A Day at the Riding School
by Kathy Matthes

Work at the riding school starts at dawn.

Barn Manager and staff check on all of the horses.
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Each horse gets a clean bucket of water.

The horses are fed alfalfa hay.

All of the stalls must be mucked out.

Clean straw bedding is laid down.

Horses are turned out in the paddocks to burn off excess energy.
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Saddles and bridles are checked in the tack room to
make sure they match horses’ labels.

Barn staff checks tack for safety.

Some horses get shod by the farrier.

Some horses are examined by the veterinarian.

Students groom . . .

saddle . . .
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and bridle their horses.

Student correctly
leads her horse.

Student uses
mounting block.

Instructor corrects
leg position.

Student trots over
ground poles.

Some students doing vaulting,

some students do lunge lessons,

and some do jumping lessons.

Some students go trail riding,

some take Western lessons,

and some students do dressage.
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At the end of the day,
the horses get baths,

warm bran mash with
molasses, carrots and apples

Another successful day at the riding school
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and lots of love.
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